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Offshore data engineering, cloud and devops

As more and more companies migrate to the cloud, they seek offshore assistance in managing their data 
programs and infrastructure.

Specialized advice, tools and techniques

Far lower resource costs

Access to a larger talent pool

Greater range and flexibility for operating hours

Zero office costs

Greatly reduced management overhead

Equally qualified resources



Designed to augment Simply

AlphaZetta offers a simple instant offshore team solution, with experienced managers, providing end-to-end 
services: And one itemized monthly bill

� Search, screen, hire
� Onboard and train

� Manage in accordance with local labor and revenue bureau regulations

� Ensure security of data and IP

� Provide HR and other essential soft-services

� Pay salaries 

� Provide reports on KPI’s as required



Low client effort

Client AlphaZetta

Define Requirements

Client decides on Team resources

AlphaZetta sources and recruits the team 

Client does the final interview/s and makes the final 
decision on resources

Resources are dedicated to the client and 
onboarded / integrated into client onshore team.

Identify resource

Vet resource

Interview Expert

Decide

Contract/Hire

Direct Manage

Review Normal operations

� Offshore and onshore leads twinned with each other 

� The very best people hired for better service and low attrition

� Ongoing training, mentoring and learning

� Access to AlphaZetta’s 900+ pool of world-class talent



GOPASS Global engaged AlphaZetta’s technical managed 
services resources in the Philippines from June 2020, 
accessing a world-class talent pool and excellent cost 
advantage.

In a proven and efficient model, 2 main service teams with 
offshore leads worked closely with onshore leads in 
Australia.

Core activities: Build a global travel risk management 
platform for the corporate and travel industries.

Data engineering team: Connect to, analyze and transform 
39 disparate data sources from health, travel and 
government sources
Software engineering team: Build a platform to ingest and 
display this data in real-time, connect to major customers 
using API’s and integrate customer service and payment 
capabilities.

Client study: GOPASS Global Team

Full-stack platform development

Python API development

ETL and database development

Data pipelines

Algorithms and analytics

https://gopassglobal.com/
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